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GENETIC EQUILIBRIUM 
81•1/lr! limr 11( f>arwm :, death, 1r1 /881. th<' it/1•11 Clf ,•t><1/11tio11 /Jy 

m,rurol select/On hnd garn('d wide nrcep11111re amor,g sct<'nllslS 

14'11hir'I /ht• 1tt>>.·/ century nn fnr n>asrng ~Ct<'nlrfi, umlersrandlng 

r'II ~'t'n,!lic.~ bccm7w strong(i· lrnkrd w11h rh •c>nN of ,,,1t, l111inr1 

and natural selec11on 

VARIATION OF TRAITS 
WITHIN A POPULATION 

P<ipulatlon genctlai Is the study o l tcVt>lution from a li(enelic pomt 
of \'lew. Evolution nl the genetll' level Is sonwllone, called 
tn1croevolutlon. d efined as a chaui:e ln the collct:tlve g~1Mlc m~ 
tt'n~I ola populallon. Recall tlrnt 1he genetic material o r Ul'!!aulsms 
« >Mists of many alleles-or var tallons-of mony genes that code 
ll\r ,•arlous Irahs. RP<"all t l)"t a 1X1pulot1011 con,l~is of n group of 
1mf,.~duals of the sam e spt.-cles 1h01 rn1111n,.1y tn1Nbr~M1 
PnpulMlons are ,mport,ml l o tl1e study 01 evolut,on becau.se J 

populallon Is the smallest unit In which cvo lutlon occurs. 
\\1thln o .,opulatiun . lndlvldunl< m;\y VMY 111 observalile trnlts 

For rJC11mplc , fish of o slll!lle species in a 1>011d nlay vary 1n . 1,~. 
0lologfsts o flen study variation In a trait by measuring 1ha1 trait In 
a large sample. ~·1gure 16-1 shows a graph of l h~ fn,quc.ucy t•J 
1en~1hs In a populntlon or mnture fish Becnuse the shap<' of lit<' 

curve looks like II lwll. It I,; t·allt,d u hell rnrve. Th~ hell , uryc 
,hnws that whereas a few fish in this popul(ltlon are ver y sh,,rt ,unl 
• "'" are very long. 1110,t are or averai:e length In nnture. mnny 
quant1ti,t1w tra11s in a population-such as helglll ,111<1 1, e,ght
tcnd to show varl~tlon that lo llows a bell curve pott1•rn. 

Length in a Population of Fish 

SECTION I 

OBJE CTI\IE S 
• Identify rra,ts that varv io 

popot.JttOM and lhat maybf 
studte.'d 

• Explain tht' lffil)Olll!OO! of thebrfl 
WM! 10 population g;-netl«. 

• Compa,e !lvee causes ofIJ<'nl!\1( 
vanatJon ,n apopulat1011. 

• Calculate allele frequency and 
phenotype frequency. 

• Explain Hardy-Weinberg genetJC 
equllibnum 

VO CABULARY 
popula1io11 genetics 
inlcroevolution 
belt curve 
gent pool 
allele frequell<)I 
phenotype frequency 
Hardv•Weinberg genetic 

equlllbnum 
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flGURE 16 t 

A boll curw 1llus1ra1es th.-11 mos1 
mrmbfn of .i populJoon haw s1m1IJt 
v~l...s IOI• 9,ttn, mNS~ 1ra11 
Only ~ f,\y ir,dr.,ICNJlsa.spl~y t\th'ffl<'r-.,,1,.atKNK of tht- tr.111 

FIGURE 16·2 

Many va,1Pd but simlla, pheno!V!)e> 
ocrur w.thln t,,,,ili•• ~ ausc membe,s 
of a family 511a,. wne alleles bur 
001 olhen. 

Causes of Variation 
Whnl causes varlnllo11 In traits? Some variations are infiuenr 
euvlronmcnlnl factors, such as lhe amount or quality ol f0o,t'll I~ 
able to an organism. Variation Is Hlso lnnucnced by hereoity ~ 
variations occur as a rnngr• of phenotyplc possiblllUcs (s , 
rnnge of body sizes), whereas others occur as a 8et of •Pet,: 111, 
notypes (such as two possible flower colors). Pt., 

To consider variability, think about phenotypes Within a 
human famlly. Two parents, each wilh a dlsllnct genotyfle. ma, 
duce several chfldren. In the picture ur the famlly In Figure ~nr,1 
two young-adult bro thers are not Identical to each lllh , IJ. 
though lhelr genotypes are combinations of the genot~ · ....,, 

same two parents. Both young men resemble their lather, lhiJ,i: II. 
diffurent traits. The b~hy resembles his young father, his ~ 
ther and h is uncle. Thus. these males representing three ......._ 
!Ion~ look similar but not ldent1r~1I. •-"'~ 

What c.iuses uenes to vary? Variations In genutype arise lnth,.. 
main ways. ( I) Murarlnn ts a random change inagene thatis 11as 
on 10 offspring. (2) Recombma11ii11 Is lhe reshumioR of gene,,: 
diploid lndMdual. Recall that recombination occu rs during~ 
by indeµendent assorlmenl and crossin11-<>ver of genes 011 ell,,, 

mosomes. (3) The random pairing of gameie.s occurs bet-aus, •illl 
organism produces large nwnbers of gametes. So, lhe union"• 
particular pair of gametes Is partly a mailer of chance. 

Sclcnllsls are still exploring other causes of variation In Ila.fl 
For example. the expression of some genes depencl,s Ull<m lhopi,, 
ence or absence ol other genes or facto rs In the envlronmem. n,, 
net result of having many alleles of many genes Is the varlffy ~ 
unique genotypes and phenoty pes that we see i n populations 

(iHE GENE POOL 

Populal ion geneticists use the term gene pool to descrioe the 1,,~ 
genetic lnlormaUon available In a population. It Is easy to Im'-• 
genes for the next generation as ex1sliog In an Imaginary pc,oi I 
you could Inventory this pool and know all or the allcle:i thal"' 
present, then you could apply a sln1ple set o ( rules based un l'IW 
ability Lheory lo predlcl e.~pecled genotypes and their1~11-

ln r the next generallon. 

11111>0•!!. for example. that there are two alleles of n hypod,ct► 
col gene, A and a, In a set of 10 gametes. II hal f the game1es In Ill! 
, el (S gametes) carry lhe allell' A, we w ould say that the aUeltl!; 
que11cy o f lhe ,I allell' Is 0.5, or 50 percent. Allele frcquenrl : 
rte1ermlned by <llvldlng the number of a cer tain allele (h• 

Instances or the A allele) by the total number of alleles or ~11 •t:: 
In the populati on ( 10 gametes, each wi th either an Aor llfl uii It!' 
Remember that a grunt!te Is haplohl 111rrl lhPrelore carrie~ uni)' 
allele for each gene. 

,,... 
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predicting Phenotype 
111~ po1>ulation of l our o'clock !lowers. shown In Agure l &-3. mus• 
1r,1es how phenotype con change from gcneroUon to generation. 
Hnn10Z)lgou~ RR nowers are red. I lomozygous rr nowers are white. 
llctetnzygou.s Rr nowers are pink rather than red, as you might 
..,.peet. Thes<" 0owers show Incomplete dominatice for colot, 
meaning helerozygotes show a trail that falls between the doml
nonl tr:ill nnd the recessi\le lrall. Thus, homozygotes and hetero 
ryfl(ltes can be e11slly ldenttllc\l l>y ohsrNinit the 11henotype. 

Compare the parent gen.,ratton with the offspring generation of 
the four o'clock flowers shown In Figure l&-3. There are equal num• 

btts of plnnts with lite RR genotype and the Rr genotype In the llrsl 
generation You can compote the phenotype frequencies from the 
IIKUre, A pbf'nntyJw- fn>quency ls equal l o lite number of Individual• 
with a particular phenotype divided by the totIll number of lndlvld
tL,I~ In tht' population. rhcnotypc frec1u1;11cil'li 111 the first generation 
an, 0.5 pink t4 pink plants out ol a totlll o>f 8 plants). 0.5 red (4 red 
plonts out uf a to\11I of 8 plants), and 0.0 whlte. Recall that allele 
ffl'C)11encies are computed using th" same pr1nclple; the allele lre
quencies In tile Urst11eneralion plants arc 0.75 R ( 12 R alleles out ol 
,. tc.tal of 16alleles) and 0.2.5 r (4 r all~le., unt of a total of 16 alleles). 

W1> now ran prt.-dlct the genotypes and phenntyl)6 of the secnnc1 
gen~rallon. U a mnlc gamete cncoontcrs a female gnrnete, lhey will 
produce u ni,w lout o'clocli plru,t who<e s~Mt)IPP i. t hi< comblnollon 
ell bolh l)llrt!lltlll l(ametes. Thus. an R male gamete combln•.'<I with ,,n 
H fem,Je gamete wlll produce a plant with the RR genotype, whl h 
ha. n,d Dowers. According tu t11e l.1ws of probllblllty, the chanc~ nl 
.,, R ga111ete (a single a.Uelt') meeting with nnoth<:r R ~a,nete Is the 
~nthmelic product of their allele frequencies In the gene pool: 

lrequenry ul R x frequency of R = frequency of RR p.iir 
0.75 X 0. 75 ; 0.5625 FIGURE 15-3 

Altlioogh ti,,. fou, u'tW lluwe,~ <filler 
phenotyptully from generation ID 

lheexpected lrequency nf the rr genotype is then 

trequency of r x frequency of r ~ frecIuency of rr pair genorarloo, the allele l"'fU<IK)<5 lend 
0.25 x 0.25 • 0.0625 ro 1ell).)1n the same 

FIRST GEN£RAllON PHENOTYPE 
f REQUENCY 

ALLELE 
f REQUENCY 

White 0 R 0.75 
Pink o.s r 0.25 
Red 05 

/IR 11/1 
RR Rr Rr RR 

SK0ffO GENfRATION 

White 0 125 R 0.75 
Pink 0 25 r 0.15 
Red 0625 

/IR Rt " 
RR RR Rr RR RR 

,o,utATIO N (;fNHICS AND Sf'lCIAflOH GD 

The l requencies ot all genotypes expected In the ft1•ttnuJ 
ation must add up to 1.0. Just as froclions of a whole 11,u~t .:.., 
to I. Having established the probabilities of getting an HH onrl I;, 
plant. w e can compute the expected frequenry of the Hr Plait~"'' 
thus" pla!lls that are nelU1er RR nor rr will be Rr, so ~ 

1.0 - frequency of RR - frequency ol " =frequency of Hr 
1.0 - 0.5625 - 0.0625 ~ 0.375 

HARDY- WEINBERG GENETic 
EQUILIBRIUM 

It Is clear from the example o f the four o'clock flowers tha1 ph-...., 
lyJlP frequencies can change dramatically from generation lo~

FIGURE16-4 
eratlon . Bui what happens to allele frequencies over gener~tio"l'

This flock ofmallatds, Ands 
A Ccrman physician. WIiheim Weinberg (1862- 1937), and a Brltfi.•pl.Jtyrllync/,o<. lib!ly viol>!P< "'""' 

"' oll ot the cond,uons _,,.,.ry malhPmaticlan. Godfrey ~lnrt11• ( 1877-1947), lndependenik 
for Hardy-Welnbefg ge<,etit showed that genotype frequenclPs In a population tend 10 re111.,;, 
equ,tibrium. l he same from gcnerntion to general ion unless acted on by OUl!ldo 

ln0uences. This principle ls referred to as Hartly-Weinberg gcoet1c 

cquJJll>riuw, u11\I It i5 based on a sci o f assut11µtlu11s about an kftai 
hypoth~tical population that Is not evolving: 

I . No net mulallons occur: lhal Is, the alll'les remain the sam, 
2. fndlvlduab neither enter nor leave the population 
3. The Jl(lpulntlnn Is large (Ideally, lnllnlrely large). 

4. lndlvlduals mate randomly. 
5. Selection does not occur. 

Word Roots and Origins Bear In mind thal true genetic equilibrium Is a theoretical sraI, 
Real populations, such a.s the flock of mallards In Figure 16"1, mayequilibrium 
not meet all ol the condltInns necessary for genetic equilibri um. By 

from th< Lotin ,xquilibtis, µruvl\lh tM a model of how genetic equilibrium is mainlalned. lilt 
mtan,ng •rqual biilana" Hardy-Weinbe'll principle allows us lo cm1slder whal forces dis

rupt aenellc equilibrium. 

SECTION I REVIE\t\1 __ 

1. How doff the distribution of traits In a popula• CRITICAL THINKING 
lion look When displayed as a graph 1 6. lvaluatiny Methods By observation only, is it 

J. Decribt llwff causes of genetic variation in a easier to delluce the genotype ol o,ganlsms Jo, 
populatlan. an allele that has complete dominance 01 in,..,,. 

plete dominance?I.Wllal b - by the term 1,,,,,,.,, ~ poo/1 
7. Making Cakulotions Half of a population of ,._ "-b ~ frequency computed? 

four o'cl0<ks has red flower<, and half has whit•S........ <DlllllcloM that• population must flowers. What ls the lrequen<y of the r all•l•l 
aNt ■ .... ta haw gene1lc equlllbrlum7 

8. Relating Concept< How dOH the pairing ol 
gimettl p1odute genotypic variation! 



FIGURE 16-5SECTION 2 •3/Mti·M@iH:lVAi,fMffiSii§ "'-6-t,cdnft rs srgn,ficam only on small 
and rnedium-S1Zod populatJons. In aDISRUPTION OF CENETIC OBJECTIVES small population,a partlWla, allele o.so 
may cfrsappear complelflyover • low 

• Ust frve condibOflS under which generatlOn<. In • latger pOpul•tron. .. 
l!IIOlution may take place a pankular anei.may vary Widely ,n =,§ 0.60EQUILIBRIUM 

'o 

~ 

lr,quency duo IDthanabut sull be 
present Ul <'flOlql 1nd1vidu.ll,, la be 

• Explain how ml<ption am affect 
the ~ticsor populations. 

rna1nt..-..d w, tho paputatioo. In a ~ 
E volution is the change in a population's genetic material • Explain how gene1ic drift can affect ~ 0.40mud! '"'9"' papulatron. tt.. ~utncy

populatlons of dllfl!fent <lzP<.
UIJl!f generations, that is, u change ofthe populations allele o1 a pa<licular allele may vary shglllfyby 

• Contrast the effects or stabilizmg ~ but rema,n relalM'lys!Able over t 
f'fequenc,es orgenotype frequem,les. Anyexceprion to the selection, dlrectlonal selection, and g,ne<alJOnS. it 0.20 

flue conditions nece.<.<ary for l!ardy-Wembe,y equilibrium can disruptive selection on populations 
overtimeresult in evolution. 30 60 90 120 • Identify examples of nonrandom 0 ISOGenerationsmating. 

VOCABULARY~UTATION 
immigration 

The first requirement for genPIIC equilibrium Is that allele freque,,. emigration 
CIils 11Qt ~lwnge overall because ol mut11t1nns. Spontaneous ruuta• gene flow @ENETIC DRIFT 
11on5 occur constantly. at very low rates under normal cundltlons. genetic drift 
But II an organism ls exposed to mutagens-mutallon-<:ous,n1.1 sexual selection The third requirement of genetic equilibrium is the presence Ill,
agents s uch as r,,dlollon allll cer1~1n chemical:s-mutallo11 rates c11n stabilizing selection l11f!!e population. 1'hP Hardy-Weinberg principle Is based on ct_.
increase significantly. Mutations can affect gene1lc equlllbrtum by disruptive selection 

FIGURE 16-6 laws of probablllty, which are less applicable lo smaller JlOl>ul,.
producing totally new aJJeles for a trall . Many m111a11ons ar,2 ha,Ollul, directional selection 

Popuiatlons of lheaoo,.....ty l!Jl1)llCI lions. Genetic drift Is the phenonrenon hy which allele frequel1<10 
although some have no effect. Beeause natural setectlon operates rronllem ele!lhantse.ll, Miro<il,ga In a 1>01>ulnllon chang~ llS a resuU nf r.indClm events. or chance llonly on genes that are expressed, it is very slow to eliminate harm ~Uta$1/tS. "-lostgenotlC small populations, the failure or l!ven a single organism tu rtpn,
ful rr<:e.~slve mutallnns. In the long run, however. beneflclal rnuta• vari.lboLly---<od,v,dual a,ehamozygou, duce can s11,'lllflcantly disrtrt>l the allele frequency ol the p,,pui.
lions are a vital part of evolution. ltnllol theirgooes lha1 haw bMt 

ll!Sted O.S result of geo,,trc dnft (11111d lion, as can greater--than-nonnaJ reproduclinn by an lndl~'ldu,l 
m.il.ethe'f"'01!i.....,_ID..."'1t00t1 rL-sUllln!I In gc,>etlc: drift llecause It can result In slgnllicant chang,. 

within a population, genetic drift Is thought to be another 
possible mechanism for the Pvnl111ion of nrw Sfl""iesl.QENE FLOW 

Figure 16-5 shows a graph of genetic drift in poput.1-
tlons ol three differing sizes. Small populations cu 
undergo abrupt changes in allele frequencies. e.'<h1b1hngi 

The St.'C<lrld , equlremen1 for genetic !!<Julllbrtum Is thet the size of 
tlw- populatiorl remains constant. II lncllvfcluals move, genes mrwe 
with them. lmmlgn,llon is the rnovemenl of individuals Into a pop. large degree of genetic drift. whereas large populatooos 

retain fairly stable allele frequencies, malntalnlng • slfl.lll 
degree or genetic drift. In the smallest population sho~11 

ulatlcm, arid emfgratloo Is the movement nf Individuals out ol 
• population. 

The behavioral ecology ol some anfrnal specles encourages 1J1lhe graph. the frequency of the example allel( reacheS 
zero at about the 45th gen~ratiu11. fl we assume thal th! 
popula1lon s tarted with two alleles for a trall, then on~ 

lr11111tgrat1on m1tJ 1>m1gratlon. Cornmnn bnboons Jfve on the savan• 
nu ul e,ulern Africa fn SOl:lal and breeding groups called trOOps A 
troup is domina ted by a lew adult mali?S, and 11 may hnvP frnm tO 0111, allele Is left, and every individual is homozygous fill 

that trait. Once this change happens, the populaUon L• •to 200 memhers. Females tend to rcmoln with the troo1> they are 
Word l!oots and Origins danger of becornrng e,c1lnct because there Is no varla!H)tlborn 1mo; however, younge r o r less dominant moles leave their 

for natural selecllnn to act on. For e.xample, a natural di~l>1nh lruop, eventually Joining another 1rnop. This cons tant move
immigration aster or n new disease could wipe out Lhe entire popul,1-

lrom the uilin ,mm,gr,ur, tlon. for this reason, endangerted species. such as iht 
m..111 uf male animals ensures ge11e flow. Gene nuw Is !hc µroccss 
ol l!ffles movmg frum one population to another. Gene flow can 
uccur through various mcchaulsrns, such as ihe mlgrallnn of lrrdl• ""~"1119 · 10 go ,nil)' northern elephan1 srnl, 'ls shuwn fn Figure 16-6. remarn • 

1>erll o! exl111ctlu11 even as their rlurrll>ers Increase. Vldua.Js or the dispersal of seeds or spores. 
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(Eo"NRANDOM MATING 
e fourth rpqulremenr of geneUc equilibrium I . 

ll>t1,out regard to genetic makeup Howeve 5 •an,lorn mat mgs. 
1 

" te randomly. Male selection is·often Inf~· many S~lcs do not 

~xJmlly. which can result In mates with s:;ncedl by Re<>i:raphi(' 
.,.... I ed d " ccgrce or klnshlp
•t•linllS of re al . m lvlduals Clln amplify e t 
, • h c r a1n Lrn\~ and c.it) 
~un in offspring wit disorders caused by rec 
•- be ess1ve gene., which 
.Jth<lttgh rare. may present In the genomes of related htdl~iduars' 

In Mnlher example of nonrandom mating indi Id als · 
h I l II . ·1 • V u may select

• ,nate I at 1as ra s s1m1 ar lo LhPlr own trait~. This mate wnulu 
p1<1b!lllly hnve 6om~ similar genl!S. The selection of a mate based-;;-

11
sunllarttY ol traits ,s ~alled u,sorrat1tJe matitlfl Nonrandom maUn 
411,cts wlllCll alleles Wtll be combitted within lndl ·c1 I b g

VI . ua s. ut 11 tJoes
11111 aUect overall allele frequencies within a populallon. 

Sexual Selection 

In mllllY species of birds. the males are brightly colored and Olten 
he.wlly plumed, such ns Lhe peacock shown Jn Figure 16-7 These 
eJ:iboraLely decoraled males arc ea.~y !or predators In see. Why 
would natural selecL1on work In favor of an organ bcl 

ISm ng COO· 
,p1cu01'.s to a predator? females tend In c:hoose the males they 
male with based on certain traits. TI1is tendcnc:y Js rP(erred lo as 

,exual aelection. fn order lo leave oflsprtng. a male musi be 
sek-cled by the female. The peacock's gaudy plumage Increases hlo 
cll:lnces ol being selected. Extreme trails, such as he-0vy, brightly 

colored ~lumage. may give the female an Indication of the qualityof 
lite males genes ur his fttne.~s In his environment. Remember that 
na!ural select ion acts upon dllferences 111 survival and reprnduc
llOO. "Natural selection favors an Increase In 1he g,:nes ol successlul 
te('('()ducers, rdther than merely those ol successful suroiuc~ . 

FIGURE 16-7 

Males some"m"' display extreme traits, 
suth as the large tail of 1h15 peacodt. 
P.Jvc, cnstarlli. ThtS uait is favorable It it 
attracts females and increases the 
rep,odUctive fitness of the male. 

Evaluating Seloctlon 

M~tenAIS uni,~ papor, oolorf<f 
p,o<II\ l5 colored candto, 

Ptocedurt' 
1, Fold • shttt of unhn<d pave, 

'" hall IOI> Olli!< bottom. Uung 
colo,ed p•ndl>, decorate hall the 
pap,r WJI~ dltfertnr colored cir• 
de. ~lkl! •iKh colon:d circlo 
dbuut 1he srze of a quaner 

2. Sc.>tter )'OW "fl"l'Ul•non• of 
Cilrdies over the undec:o,a1ed 
half ol the sheet of pape<. Count 
and 1e<o1a hOW many cal1d1es 
mutl, rlwo backgrOtJnd cOlil<. 

3. Now, KdltCI the candies over 
lltt dt<or,ied hall of the ,hcet 
of P'!P« Count and recon! how 
m.iny r•~ niatch a..back
ground wlo, 

4. tand!OS that match the back
gr0\1114 COio( are camouflaged 
Caln,1.re r1wo rati(I ot c.amou-
11.,g,>d candies 10 IIIICamou
flav@(l candles In Step< 2 and 3. 

s. Repeat stops 2-4 twO mnes. and 
.tijH~ yoitt 1H1dk. 

6. fJcMnge paper wilh another 
IJ'OUP, •n<f rt'l)edt Sl<t)S 2-5. 

A11~IV1IS Was voor POf)UlaliOII 
m0<e .uctcsshllty c:.>mc,ullaged on 
II"'\'fl,lle bodoround DI OIi tho «>I 
o,ed b.lel«JIOUndl /low did colot 
divffltty alfl'<I you, pupulal,oo's 

'"''"" M the colored badgrOtJnd7 
B;uro on your <6UIU. prtdoct ,'lit"h 
IYP" or seleclion mlqftt ino•aso 
r<"" p,1;rt1IIIIIOll"S t,inez In a noVlit 
colOled ffl'llloometll 

(HATURA L SELE~ 
I he 111th requirement uf 11enetlc <'flUillbrlum Is lite abs• hc~ 
urnI selection. Nnlural selecllon Is an ongoing Proces, Inn Ill 'lit. 
11 nlren d isrupts wenellc equilibrium. As you have l~•rntt1 •i u~ . .._ 
sclcctiu11 means 1hat some members of a population ~;:-1,,~ 
likely !loan other mernhers 10 survive ~d reproduce an<1 lhu,rti... 
lrlbule lhelr i1enes to the ne.-.1 generation. ••c 

Recall that na1ural seleclloo operates on varlatlcms of 

wllhtn a pt>11ulation. such ns body sfle or rotor. Wf1en •t~tur~) I,~, 

l ion Is at work uver 11me, 1hc distribution of traits ht a PO i@!t\.
PUlill,

mny change. In a graph. lhl• kind of c.hange woul/1 appe.,, as a . 
awny from the normal bell curv~. Sc,entlsts ubsetvc th,,:• ~ 

8
pallerns ol natural selection: s tabilizing selection, d lsruptl~e~ 
lfon, and dirPCtlonal selection. 

Stabilizing Selection 
~• stahllbJng sel l-clloo. lnctlvlduals with the average lur111 01 • ll

hnve lhe highest Illness. The average represenls th~ upUrnur~ f.~ 
most lralt s: extreme forms of mosi trails confer lower IH nl.'$~ ,_ 
the Individuals lhal have them. Consld~r d hypotheucal s~ 
IJzarcl in which larger·lhan-average individuals might t,., rnore e:_ 
lly spoiled, c•ar1111rcd. a11d ealen by preclators. Oro Ute <>the, hlllQ 
nwrcls thar are smaller Lhan average might nol be al,Je tn run ,~ 

enough lo escape, 
Fl11ure Jf;.lla shows tile elfect or stabilizing selection on IVld) 

size in thcst !Izard,.. The ~d curve: nhown the lnlllal ,-.,1,umn • 
11,a,rt sl1P as a standard bell curve. The blue curve re~rese11111hr 
V/\J'tollon In body size several generations alter a new prrdator*" 
lnlroduced. This prt.•cfolor e.'ISfly captured the large, vls lble fount, 

and the small. slower hlards. Thus. selectio n aRalru.1 lltes. 
extreme body type• reduced lhc size range or lht llz~11l1 
Stahll171ng selPCtlnn L~ the mosl common kind ol selt'C.'11011 It DP<! 
ote.• on most trnlts am! rnsul1s In very similar morphology hclWf'tll 
mosl members of a s-pecies. 

DJsrupUve Sel ection 
In d lAr11ptlve APll'<'tlon, l11rllvlth1al< "'llh either e,1 reme var\~ 
of n trnll hnve grcarer niness Lhan Individuals with th~ a1'1'11," 
form ul the trail Agure l6-8b shnws lhe effect ol dlsrupll>tJN<\ 
lion un shell colur In limpets. which are marine anlmllls. The slid 
rnlm of limpets vaTie5 lrcun pun, wltilt! tu llark laJt Wllltt-o!wll-.d 
limpets that arc on roeks covered with goose barno.d~ . which illf 

Also white. are at an advantngc. Birds Lhat prey on llmpt'I> 11" • 
hard Lime,; distinguishing the whllC>-$heitecl llmpels from 1hr ~ 
ha,11.wl~~-Ou hit,.-, ,lark-colored rocks, dark.sMllcd Umpets.,.II: 

nn nclvnnrngr. Agnln, the llmpe1-ea1ing birds have a hard rim•:.U 
lug the darkshells against the dnrk hockground. However. lht "' 
easilyspol llrnpet.s wlllt sh~lls ol hllNmecllate L'Ofor. whir h •"' 

ihl,. o1galnst holh lh~ while .ind dark l,ackgrounds 
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Natun,I seleclion b evid<nt whtn the di>trobutJOn of trait> In 

• p0p11lauon changes.,.., tlrM. shitting horn the 0119,nal 
bell CUM! f1ndlca1..t in 1M) 1owaid another palll!rn (shown 
in blue). Sl.lbillzing seleclJOn (a) ,s a shih toward the centet 
of the o'1g1nal bell cwve. o,sruphvt seltclJOfl lb) IS 3 shift on 
bolh dl!Ktoons away from the center Otrect,onal selection 
(c) is a shift ,none di,l!Clioo ooly 

Directional Sele c tion 
Ju 1lirecllonal selection, lnnividuul5 lllat display a more extreme 
form of a trait h ave greater fitness than lndlvlduals with an average 
lonn of lhe trail. Figure 16-8<: s hows the ellects ot directional selec
llon nn 1ongue length in anteaters. Antea1ers feed by breaking open 
tumite nests. 1iushing their s ticky tongue into the ne.~t, and lapping 
up lcrmite.,. Suppose Ihat the termite.~ In an area began to build 
deeper nests. Anteaters with lung tongues could more e llectivrly 
prey on these te rmites than could anteaters with shor1 or average 
tunRu•,s Thus. directional selection would ar1 tn 111r,..;t u,., trail uf 
longuP leni,oth aw~y from the average and toward one extreme 
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1. Li<t five conditions that can disrupt genetic CRITICAL THINKING 
equilibrium and cause evolution to o<cur. 6. Making Inferences Why might a harmful allele 

2_&plain the role of muutlons In tvolvtlon. ~ in a population for many generations? 

3. Contrast gene flow with genetic drift. 7. Rtlltlng Con<epb Give an example of a spec1ts 

4. Er.plain why genetic drift Is more slgalficant In llllt ellllibits the .tftds of suua1 seltctJon. 
smaller population<. 8. Applylng Concepts For Heh of the three pat• 

ums ol 111tunil selec1lon, give III eumple of aS. Contrast stabilizing selKllon. ~ Slllc
species that uhlbllt flt .tftas of that selection.tion. and directional stlectlon. 
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Essential Selectionsfron1 

The Origin of Species 

By Charles Darwin 

1. Before applying the principles arrived at in the last chapter to organic 
beings in a state of natme, we must briefly discuss whether these laller are 
subject to any variation. To treat this subject at all properly, a long catalogue 
ofd1y facts should be given; but these I shall reserve for my future work. Nor 
shall I here discuss the various definitions which have been given of the term 
species. No one definition has as yet satisfied all naturalists; yet every 
naturalist knows vaguely what he means when he speaks of a species. 
Generally the term includes the unknown element of a distinct act of 
creation. The term 'variety' is almost equally difficult to define; but here 
conmmnity of descent is almost universally implied, though it can rarely be 
proved. We have also what are called monstrosities; but they graduate into 
varieties. By a monstrosity I presume is meant some considerable deviation 
of structure in one part, either injurious to or not useful to the species, and 
not generally propagated. Some authors use the term 'variation' in a technical 
sense, as implying a modification directly due to the physical conditions of 
life; and 'variations' in this sense are supposed not to be inherited: but who 
can say that the dwarfed condition of shells in the brackish waters of the 
Baltic, or dwarfed plants on Alpine summits, or the thicker fur of an animal 
from far northwards, would not in some cases be inherited for at least some 
few generations? and in this case I presume that the form would be called a 
variety. 

2. Again, we have many slight differences which may be called individual 
differences, such as are known frequenlly to appear in the offspring from the 
same parents, or which may be presumed to have thus arisen, from being 
frequently observed in the individuals of the same species inhabiting the 
same confined locality. No one supposes that all the individuals of the same 
species are cast in the ve1y same mould. These individual differences are 
highly important for us, as they afford materials for natural selection to 
accumulate, in the same manner as man can accumulate in any given 
direction individual differences in his domesticated productions. These 
individual differences generally affect what naturalists consider unimportant 
pa1is; but I could show by a long catalogue of facts, that parts which must be 
called imporlant, whether viewed under a physiological or classificatory 
point of view, sometimes vary in the individuals of the same species. I am 
convinced that the most experienced naturalist would be surprised at the 
number of the cases of variability, even in important parts of structure, which 

he could collect on good authority, as I have collected, during a course of 
years. It should be remembered that systematists arc far from pleased at 
finding variability in important characters, and that there are not many men 
who will laboriously examine internal and important organs, and compare 
them in many specimens of the same species. I should never have expected 
that the branching of the main nerves close to the great central ganglion of an 
insect would have been variable in the same species; I should have expected 
that changes of this nature could have been effected only by slow degrees: 
yet quite recently 11r Lubbock has shown a degree of variability in these 
main nerves in Coccus, which may almost be compared to the irregular 
branching of the stem of a tree. This philosophical naturalist, I may add, has 
also quite recently shown that the muscles in the larvae of certain insects are 
very far from uniform. Authors sometimes argue in a circle when they state 
that important organs never vary; for these same authors practically rank that 
character as important (as some few naturalists have honestly confessed) 
which does not vary; and, wider this point of view, no instance of any 
important part varying will ever be found: but under any other point of view 
many instances assuredly can be given. 

3. There is one point connected with individual differences, which seems to 
me extremely perplexing: I refer to those genera which have sometimes been 
called 'protean' or 'polymorphic,' in which the species present an inordinate 
amount of variation; and hardly two naturalists can agree which fonns to 
rank as species and which as varieties. We may instance Rubus, Rosa, and 
IIieracium amongst plants, several genera of insects, and several genera of 
Brachiopod shells. In most polymorphic genera some of the species have 
fixed and definite characters. Genera which are polymorphic in one country 
seem to be, with some few exceptions, polymorphic in other countries, and 
likewise, judging from Brachiopod shells, at former periods of time. These 
facts seem to be very perplexing, for they seem to show that this kind of 
variability is independent of the conditions of life. I am inclined to suspect 
that we see in these polymorphic genera vaiiations in points of structure 
which are of no service or disservice to the species, and which consequently 
have not been seized on and rendered definite by natural selection, as 
hereafter will be explained. 

4. Those fom1s which possess in some considerable degree the character of 
species, but which are so closely similar to some other forms, or arc_ so 
closely linked to them by intermediate gradations, that naturalists do not hke 
to rank them as distinct species, are in several re~pects the most impo1iant for 
us. We have every reason to believe that many of these doubtful and closely
allied fom1s have permanently retained their characters in their own country 
for a long time; for as long, as far as we know, as have good and true species. 
practically, when a naturalist can unite two fonns together by others ~1avin~ 
intermediate characters, he treats the one as a variety of the other, ranking thb-Cf; ) 



must wrnmon, but sometimes the one first described, as the species, and the 
other as the variety. But cases of great difficulty, which I will not here 
enumerate, sometimes occur in deciding whether or not to rank one form as a 
variety of another, even when they are closely connected by intermediate 
links; nor will the commonly-assumed hybrid nature of the intermediate links 
always remove the difficulty. In very many cases, however, one fom1 is 
ranked as a variety of another, not because the intermediate links have 
actually been found, but because analogy leads the observer to suppose either 
that they do now somewhere exist, or may formerly have existed; and here a 
wide door for the entry ofdoubt and conjecture is opened. 

5. Hence, in determining whether a form should be ranked as a species or a 
variety, tht: opinion o[ naturalists having sounJ ju<lgt:rnent and wide 
experience seems the only guide to follow. We must, however, in many 
cases, decide by a majority of naturalists, for few well-marked and well
known varieties can be named which have not been ranked as species by at 
least some competent judges. 

6. That varieties of this doubtful nature are far from uncommon cannot be 
disputed. Compare the several floras of Great Britain, of France or of the 
United States, drawn up by different botanists, and sec what a surprising 
number of forms have been ranked by one botanist as good species, and by 
another as mere varieties. Mr H. C. Watson, to whom I lie under deep 
obligation for assistance of all kinds, has marked for me 182 British plants, 
which are generally considered as varieties, but which have all been rank.t:<l 
by botanists as species; and in making this list he has omitted many trifling 
varieties, but which nevertheless have been ranked by some botanists as 
species, and he bas entirely omitted several highly polymorphic genera. 
Under genera, including the most polymorphic forms, Mr Babington gives 
251 species, whereas Mr Bentham gives only 112, a difference of 139 
doubtful fom1s! Amongst animals which unite for each birth, and which are 
highly locomotive, doubtful forms, ranked by one zoologist as a species and 
by another as a variety, can rarely be found within the same country, but are 
common in separated areas. How many of those birds and insects in North 
America and Europe, which differ very slightly from each other, have been 
ranked by one eminent naturalist as undoubted species, and by another as 
varieties, or, as they are often called, as geographical races! Many years ago, 
when comparing, and seeing others compare, the birds from the separate 
islands of the Galapagos Archipdago, boLh one with another, and with those 
from the American mainland, I was much struck how entirely vague and 
arhitrary is the distinction between species and varieties. On the islets of the 
little Madeira group there are many insects which are characterized as 
varieties in Mr Wollaston's admirable work, but which it cannot be doubted 
would be ranked as distinct species by many entomologists. Even Ireland has 
a few animals, now generally regarded as varieties, but which have been 

ranked as species by some zoologists. Several most experienced 
ornithologists consider our British red grouse as only a strongly-marked rac;-;,::;\ 
of a Norwegian species, whereas the greater number rank it as an undoubt@, 
species peculiar to Great Britain. A wide distance between the homes of two 
doubtful fonns leans many naturalists to rank both as distinct species; hut 
what distance, it has been well asked, will suffice? if that between America 
and Europe is ample, will that between the Continent and the Azores, or 
Madeira, or the Canaries, or Ireland, be sufficient? It must be admitted that 
many forms, considered by highly-competent judges as varieties, have so 
perfectly the character of species that they are ranked by other highly
competent judges as good and true species. But to discuss whether they are 
rightly called species or varieties, before any definition of these te1ms has 
been generally accepted, is vainly to beat the air. 

7. Many of the cases of strongly-marked varieties or doubtful species well 
deserve consideration; for several interesting lines of argument, from 
geographical distribution, analogical variation, hybridism, &c., have been 
brought to bear on the attempt to determine their rank. I will here give only a 
single instance, the well-known one of the primrose and cowslip, or Primula 
veris and elatior. These plants differ considerably in appearance; they have a 
different flavour and emit a different odour; they flower at slightly different 
periods; they grow in somewhat different stations; they ascend mountains to 
different heights; they have different geographical ranges; and lastly, 
according to very numerous experiments made during several years by that 
most careful observer Gartner, they can be crossed only with much difficulty. 
We could hardly wish for better evidence of the two forms being specifically 
distinct. On the other hand, they are united by many intermediate links, and it 
is very doubtful whether these l inks are hyb1ids; and there is, as it seems to 
me, an overwhelming amount o[ experimental evidence, showing that they 
descend from conunon parents, an<l const:quently must be ranked as 
varieties. 

8. Close investigation, in most cases, will bring naturalists to an agreement 
how to rank doubtful forms. Yet it must be confessed, that it is in the best
known countries that we find the greatest number of forms ofdoubtful value. 
I have been struck with the fact, that if any animal or plant in a state ofnature 
be highly useful to man, or from any cause closely attract his attention, 
varieties of it will almost universally be found recorded. These varieties, 
moreover, will be often ranked by some authors as species. Look at the 
common oak, how closely it has been studied; yet a German author makes 
more than a dozen species out of forms, which art: very generally considered 
as varieties; and in this country the highest botanical authmities anJ practical 
men can be quoted to show that the sessile and pedunculated oaks are either 
good and distinct species or mere varietjes. 



9. When a young naturalist commences the study of a group of organisms 
quite unknown to him, he is at first much perplexed to determine what 
cliffen:nces to consider as specific, and what as varieties; for he knows 
nothing of the amount and kind of variation to which the group is subject; 
and this shows, at least, how very generally there is some variation. But if he 
confine his attention to one class within one cotmtry, he will soon make up 
his mind how to rank most of the doubtful forms. His general tendency will 
be to make many species, for he will become impressed, just like the pigeon 
or poultry-fancier before alluded lo, with the amount of difference in the 
forms which he is continually studying; and he has little general knowledge 
of analogical variation in other groups and in other countries, by which to 
correct his first impressions. As he extends the range of his observations, he 
will meet with more cases of difficulty; for he will encounter a greater 
number of closely-allied forms. But if his observations be widely extended, 
he will in the end generally be enabled to make up his own mind which to 
call varieties and which species; but he will succeed in this at the expense of 
admitting much variation, and the truth of this admission will often be 
disputed by other natw-alists. When, moreover, he comes to study allied 
fonns brought from countries not now continuous, in which case he can 
hardly hope to find the intermediate links between his doubtful fonns, he will 
have to trust almost entirely to analogy, and his difficulties will rise to a 
climax. 

10. Certainly no clear line of demarcation has as yet been drawn between 
species and sub-species that is, the forms which in the opinion of some 
naturalists come very near to, but do not quite arrive at the rank of species; 
or, again, between sub-species and well-marked varieties, or between lesser 
varieties and individual differences. These differences blend into each other 
in an insensible series; and a series impresses the mind with the idea of an 
actual passage. 

11. Hence I look at individual differences, though of small interest to the 
systcmatist, as ofhigh importance for us, as being the first step towards such 
slight varieties as are barely thought worth recording in works on natural 
history. And I look at varieties which are in any degree more distinct and 
permanent, as steps leading to more strongly marked and more permanent 
varieties; and at these latter, as leading to sub-species, and to species. The 
passage from one stage of difference to another and higher stage may be, in 
some cases, due merely to the long-continued action of different physical 
conditions in two different regions; but I have not much faith in this view; 
and I attribute the passage of a variety, from a state in which it differs very 
slightly from its parent to one in which it differs more, to the action of 
natural selection in accumulating (as will hereafter be more fully explained) 
differences of structure in certain definite directions. Hence I believe a well
marked variety may be justly called an incipient species; but whether this 

belief be justifiable must be judged of by the general weight of the several 
facts and views given tlu·oughout this work. 

12. It need not be supposed that all varieties or incipient species necessarily 
attain the rank of species. They may whilst in th.is incipient state become 
extinct, or they may endure as varieties for very long periods, as has been 
shown to be the case by Mr Wollaston with the varieties of certain fossil 
land-shells in Madeira. If a variety were to flourish so as to exceed in 
numbers the parent species, it would then rank as the species, and the species 
as the variety; or it might come to supplant and exterminate the parent 
species; or both might co-exist, and both rank as independent species. But we 
shall hereafter have to return to this subject. 

13. From these remarks it will be seen that I look at the term species, as one 
arbitrarily given for the sake of convenience to a set of individuals closely 
resembling each other, and that it does not essentially differ from the term 
variety, which is given to less distinct and more fluctuating fom1s. The term 
variety, again, in comparison with mere individual differences, is also 
applied arbitrarily, and for mere convenience sake. 

14. Guided by theoretical considerations, I thought that some interesting 
results might be obtained in regard to the nature and relations of the species 
which vary most, by tabulating all the varieties in several well-worked floras. 
At first this seemed a simple task; but Mr 1-1. C. Watson, to whom I am much 
indebted for valuable advice and assistance on this subject, soon convinced 
me that there were many difficulties, as did subsequently Dr Hooker, even in 
stronger tem1s. I shall reserve for my future work the discussion of these 
difficulties, and the tables themselves of the proportional numbers of the 
vruying species. Dr Hooker permits me to add, that after having carefully 
read my manuscript, and examined the tables, he thinks that the following 
statements are fairly well established. The whole subject, however, treated as 
it necessarily here is with much brevity, is rather perplexing, and allusions 
cannot be avoided to the 'struggle for existence,' 'divergence of character,' 
and other questions, hereafter to be discussed. 

15. Alph. De Candolle and others have shown that plants which have very 
wide ranges generally present varieties; and this might have been expected, 
as they become exposed to diverse physical conditions, and as they come into 
competition (which, as we shall hereafter see, is a far more important 
circumstance) with different sets of organic beings. But my tables further 
show that, in any limited counlly, the species which are most common, that 
is abound most in individuals, and the species which are most widely , 
diffused within their own c?untiy (and this is a different consider~tion fronY,cv 
wide range, and to a certam extent from corrunom1ess), often g1ve nsc t<l[11.,, 
varieties sufficiently well-marked to have been rccorc.led in botanical works. 



Hence it is the most flourishing, or, as they may be called, the domim111t 18. To test the truth of this anticipation I have arranged the plants of twelve/4~~ 

species, those which range widely over the world, are the most diffused in countries, and the coleopterous insects of two districts, into two nearly equa® 

their own country, and are the most numerous in individuals, which oftenest masses, t he species of the larger genera on one side, and those of the smaller 

produce well-marked varieties, or, as I consider them, incipient species. And genera on the other side, ru1d it has invariably proved to be the case that a 

larger proportion of the species on the side of the larger genera present
this, perhaps, might have been anticipated; for, as varieties, in order to 

becume in any degree pennanent, necessarily have to struggle with the other varieties, than on the side of the smaller genera. Moreover, tbe species of the 

large genera which present any varieties, invaiiably present a larger average
inhabitants of the country, the species which are already dominant will be the 

most likely to yield offsp1ing which, though in some slight degree modified, number of varieties than <lo the species of the small genera. Both these 

results follow when another division is made, and when all the smallest
will still inherit those advantages that enab!t:<l their parents to become 

genera, with from only one to fow· species, are absolutely excluded from thedominant over their compatriots. 
tab!~. These facts are of plain signification on the view that species are only 

16. If the plants inhabiting a country and described in any .Flora be divided strongly marked and permanent varieties; for whenever many species of the 

same genus have been fo11TJed, or where, if we may use the expression, the 
into two equal masses, all those in the larger genera being placed on one side, 

and all those in the smaller genera on the other side, a somewhat larger manufactory of species has been ac.:tive, we ought generally to find the 

number of the very common and much diffused or dominant species will be manufactory still in action, more especially as we have every reason to 

believe the process of manufacturing new species to be a slow one. And lhi.s
fuurnl on the side of the larger genera. This, again, might have been 

certainly is the case, if varieties he looked at as incipient species; for my
anticipatt:<l.; for the mere fact of many species of the same genus inhabiting 

any country, shows t.lt;:it there is something in the organic or inorganic tables clearly show as a general m le that, wherever many species of a genus 

have been fom1cd, the species of that genus present a number of varieties,
conditions of that country favourable to the genus; and, consequently, we 

might have expected to have found in the larger genera, or lho~e including that is of incipient species, beyond the average. lt is not that all large genera 

are now varying much, and are thus increasing in the number of their species,
many species, a large proportional number ofdominant species. Bui so many 

or that no small genera are now varying and increasing; for if this had been 
causes tend to obscure this result, that I am surprised that my tables show 

so, it would have been fatal Lo my theory; inasmuch as geology plainly tells
even a small majority on the side of the larger genera. l will here allude to 

us that small genera have in the lapse of time often increased greatly in size;
only two causes of obscurity. Fresh-water and salt-loving plants have 

and that large genera have often come to their maxima, declined, and
generally very wide ranges and are much diffused, but this seems to be 

disappeared. All Lhal we want to show is, that where many species ofo genus
connected with the nature of the stations inhabited by them, and has little or 

no relation to the size of the genera to which the species belong. Again, have been fonncd, on an average many are still forming; and this holds good. 

plants low in the scale of organisation are generally much more widely 
19. There are other relations between the species of large genera and their 

tliffw,ed than plants higher in the scale; and here again there is no close 

relation to the size of the genera. The cause of lowly-organised plants recorded varieties which deserve notice. We have seen that there is no 

ranging widely will be <lis1.,;usse<l in our chapter on geographical distribution. infallible criterion by which to distinguish species and well-marked varieties; 

and in those cases in which intermediate links have not been found between 

17. From looking at species as only strongly-marked and well-defined doubtful fonns, naturalists are compelled to come to a determination by the 

amow1t of difference between them, judging by analogy whether or not the 
varieties, I was led to anticipate that the species of the larger genera in each 

arnow1t suffices to raise one or both to the rank of species. Hence the amount
count1y would oftener present varieties, than the species of the smaller 

of difference is one very impo1tant criterion in settling whether two forms 
genera; for wherever many closely related species (i.e. species of the same 

should be ranked as species or varieties. Now Fries has remarked in regard to
genus) have been formed, many varieties or incipient species ought, as a 

p lants, and Westwood in regard to insects, that in large genera the amount of
general rnle, to be now forming. Where many large trees grow, we expect to 

difference between the species is often exceedingly small. l have 
find saplings. Where many species of a genus have been fonned through 

endeavoured to lest this numerically by averages, and, as far as my imperfect
variation, circwnstance~ have been favourable for variation; and hence we 

results go, they always confirm t11e v iew. I have also consulted some
might expect that the circumstances ,voul<l generally be still favourable to 

variation. On the other hand, if we look at each species as a special act of sagacious and most experienced observers, and, after deliberation, they 

concur in this view. In this respect, therefore, the species of the larger genera
creation, there is no apparent reason why more varieties should occur in a 

resemble varieties, more than do the species of the smaller genera. Or the
group having many species, than in one having few. 

case may be put in another way, and it may be said, that in the larger genera, 



in which a number of varieties or incipient species greater than the average 
are now manufacturing, many of the species already manufactured still to a 
certain extent resemble varieties, for they differ from each other by a less 
than usual amount of difference. 

20. Moreover, the species of the large genera arc related to each other, in the 
same manner as the varieties of any one species are related to each other. No 
naturalist prclen<ls that all the species of a genus are equally distinct from 
each other; they may generally be divided into sub-genera, or sections, or 
lesser groups. As Fries has well remarked, little groups of species are 
generally clustered like satellites around certain other species. And what are 
varieties but groups of fonns, unequally related to each other, and clustered 
round certain fonns that is, round their parent-species? Undoubtedly there is 
one most important point of difference between varieties and species; 
namely, that the amount of difference between varieties, when compared 
with each other or with their parent-species, is much less than that between 
the species of the same genus. But when we come to discuss the principle, as 
I call it, of Divergence ofCharacter, we shall see how this may be explained, 
and how the lesser differences between varieties will tend to increase into the 
greater difterences between species. 

21. There is one other point which seems to me worth notice. Varieties 
generally have much restricted ranges: this statement is indeed scarcely more 
than a truism, for if a variety were found to have a wider range than that of 
its supposed parent-species, their denominations ought to be reversed. Dut 
there is also reason to believe, that those species which are very closely allied 
to other species, and in so far resemble varieties, often have much restricted 
ranges. For instance, Mr H. C. Watson has marked for me in the well-sifted 
London Catalogue of plants ( 4th edition) 63 plants which arc therein ranked 
as species, but which he considers as so closely allied to other species as to 
be of doubtful value: these 63 reputed species range on an average over 6.9 
of the provinces into which Mr Walson has divided Great Britain. Now, in 
this same catalogue, 53 acknowledged varieties are recorded, and these range 
over 7.7 provinces; whereas, the species to which these varielies belong 
range over 14.3 provinces. So that the acknowledged varieties have very 
nearly the same restricted average range, as have those very closely allied 
forms, marked for me by Mr Watson as doubtfol species, but which are 
almost universally ranked by British botanists as good and true species. 

22. Finally, then, varieties have the same general characters as species, for 
they ca1rnot be distinguished from species, except, firstly, by the discovery of 
intem1ediate linking forms, and the occurrence of such links cannot affect the 
actual characters of the forms which they connect; and except, secondly, by a 
certain amount of difference, for two forms, if differing very little, are 
generally rmik.ed as varieties, notwithstanding that intermediate liJ.ik.ing fonns 

have not been discovered; but the amount of difference considered necessary 
to give to two forms the rank of species is quite indefinite. In genera having 
more than the average number of species in any country, the species of these 
genera have more than the average number of varieties. In large genera the 
species are apt to be closely, but unequally, allied together, fonning little 
clusters round certain species. Species very closely allied to other species 
apparently have restricted ranges. In all these several respects the species of 
large genera present a strong analogy with varieties. And we can clearly 
understand these analogies, if species have once existed as varieties, and 
have thus originated: whereas, these analogies are utterly inexplicable if each 
species has been independently created. 

23. We have, also, seen that it is the most flourishing and dominant species 
of the larger genera which on an average vary most; and varieties, as we shall 
hereafter see, tend to become converted into new and distinct species. The 
larger genera thus tend to become larger; and throughout nature the fom1s of 
life which are now dominant tend to become still more dominant by leaving 
many modified and dominant descendants. But by steps hereafter to be 
explained, the larger genera also tend to break up inlo smaller genera. And 
thus, the forms of life tlu·oughout the w1iverse become divided into groups 
subordinate to groups. 

24. Before entering on the subject of this chapter, I must make a few 
preliminary remarks, to show how the struggle for existence bears on Natural 
Selection. It has been seen in the last chapter that amongst organic beings in 
a state of nature there is some individual variability; indeed I am not aware 
that this has ever been disputed. It is inmmlerial for us whether a multitude of 
doubtful forms be called species or sub-species or varieties; what rank, for 
instance, the two or tlu·ee hundred doubtful forms of British plants arc 
entitled to hold, if the existence of any well-marked varieties be admitted. 
But the mere existence of individual variability and ofsome few well-marked 
varieties, though necessa1y as the foundation for tl1c work, helps us but little 
in understanding how species arise in nature. How have all those exquisite 
adaptations of one part of the organisation to another part, and to the 
conditions of life, and of one distinct organic being to another being, been 
perfected? We see these beautiful co-adaptations most plainly in the 
woodpecker and missletoe; and only a little less plainly in the humblest 
parasite which clings to the hairs of a quadruped or feathers of a bird; in ths,;: J\ 
structure of the beetle which dives through the water; in the plumed see~ 
which is wafted by the gentlest breeze; in short, we see beautiful adaptations 
everywhere and in every part of the organic world. 



25. Again, it may be asked, how is it that varieties, which I have called 
incipit:nl spt:cit:s, bt:come ultimately converted into goo<l an<l <lislincl spt:cies, 
which in most cases obviously <liffer from each other far more than do the 
varieties of the same speci.es? How do those groups of species, which 
constitute what are called distinct genera, and which differ from each other 
more than do the species of the same genus, arise? All these results, as we 
shall more fuJly see in the next chapter, follow inevitably from the struggle 
for life. Owing to this struggle for life, any variation, however slight and 
from whatever cause proceeding, if it be in any degree profitable to an 
individual of any species, in its infinitely complex relations to other organic 
beings and to external nature, will tend to the preservation of that individual, 
and will generally be inherited by its offspring. The offspring, also, will thus 
have a better chance of surviving, for, of the many individuals of any species 
which are pe1iodically born, but a small nwnber can survive. I have called 
this principle, by which each slight variation, if useful, is preserved, by the 
tem1 of Natural Selection, in order to mark its relation to man's power of 
selection. We have seen that man by selection can certainly produce great 
results, and can adapt organic beings to his own uses, through the 
accumulatiun of slight but useful vaiialions, given to him by the hand of 
Nature. But Natural Selection, as we shall hereafter see, is a power 
incessantly ready for action, and is as immeasurably supe1ior to man's feeble 
efforts, as the works ofNature are to those of Art. 

26. We will now discuss in a little more detail the struggle for existence. In 
my future work this subject shall be treated, as i t well deserves, at much 
greater length. The elder De Candolle and Lyell have largely and 
philosophically shown that all organic beings are exposed to severe 
competition. In regard to plants, no one has treated this subject with more 
spirit and ability than W. Herbert, Dean of Manchester, evidently lhe result 
of his great ho1ticultural knowledge. Nothing is easier than to admit in words 
the trnth of the universal struggle for life, or more difficult at least I have 
found it so than com,lantly lo bear Lins conclusion in mind. Yet unless it be 
thoroughly engrained in the mind, I am convinced that the whole economy of 
nature, with every fact on distribution, rarity, abundance, extinction, and 
variation, will be dimly seen or quite misunderstood. We behold the face of 
nature bright with gladness, we often see superabundance offood; we do not 
see, or we forget, that the birds which are idly singing round us mostly live 
on insects or seeds, and are thus constantly destroying life; or we forget how 
largely these songsters, or their eggs, or their nestli.ngs are destroyed by birds 
and beasts of prey; we do not always bear in mind, that though food may be 
now superabundant, it is not so at all seasons ofeach recurring year. 

27. I should premise that I use the term Struggle for Existence in a large and 
metaphorical sense, including dependence of one being on another, and 
including (which is more important) not only the life of the individual, but 

success in leaving progeny. Two canine animals in a time of deaith, may be 
truly said lo struggle with each other which shall gel food and live. But a . 
plm1t on the edge of a _desert is said l? struggle for life against the drough~ 
though more properly 1t should be said to be dependent on the moisture. A ~ 

plant which a1mually produces a thousand seeds, ofwhich on an average only 
one comes to maturity, may be more truly said to struggle with the plants of 
the same and other kinds which already clothe the ground. The missletoe is 
dependent on the apple and a few other trees, but can only in a far-fetched 
sense be said to stiuggle with these trees, for if too many of these parasites 
grow on the same tree, it will languish and die. But several seedling 
missletoes, growing close together on the same branch, may more truly be 
said to struggle with each other. As the missletoe is disseminated by birds, i ts 
existence depends on birds; and it may metaphorically be said to struggle 
with other fruit-bearing plants, in order to tempt birds to devour and thus 
disseminate its seeds rather than those ofother plants. In these several senses, 
which pass into each otl1er, I use for convenience sake the general term of 
struggle for existence. 

28. A struggle for ex istence inevitahly follows from the high rate at which all 
organic beings tend to increase. Every being, which during its n;:iturnl 
lifetime produces several eggs or seeds, must suffer destrnction during some 
period of its life, and during some season or occasional year, otherwise, on 
the principle of geometrical increase, its numbers would quickly become so 
inordinately great that no country could support the product. Hence, as more 
individuals are produced than can possibly survive, there must in every case 
be a struggle for existence, either one individual with another of the same 
species, or with the individuals of distinct species, or with the physical 
conditions of life. It is the doctrine ofMalthus applied with manifold force to 
the whole animal and vegetable kingdoms; for in this case there can be no 
artificial increase of food, and no prudential restraint from marriage. 
Although some species may be now increasing, more or less rapidly, m 
numbers, all cannot do so, for the world would not hold them. 

29. There is no exception to the rule that every organic being naturally 
increases at so high a rate, that if not destroyed, the earth would soon he 
covered by the progeny of a single pair. Even slow-breeding man has 
doubled in twenty-five years, and at this rate, in a few thousand years, there 
would literally not be standing room for bis progeny. Linnaeus has calculated 
that if an annual plant produced only two seeds and there is no plant so 
unproductive as this and their seedlings next year produced two, and so on, 
then in twenty years there would be a million plants. The elephant is 
reckoned to be the slowest breeder of all known animals, and I have taken 
some pains lo estimate its probable minimum rate of natural increase: it will 
be under the mark to assume that it breeds when thirty years old, and goes on 
breeding till ninety years old, bringing forth three pairs of young in th.is 
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interval; if this be so, at the end of the fifth century there would be alive 
fifteen m.illion elephants, descended from the first pair. 

30. But we have better evidence on th.is subject than mere theoretical 
calculations, namely, the numerous recorded cases of the astonishingly rapid 
increase of various animals in a state of nature, when circumstances have 
been favourable to them during two or three following seasons. Still more 
striking is the evidence from our domestic animals ofmany kinds which have 
run wild in several parts of the world: if the statements of the rate of increase 
of slow-breeding cattle and horses in South America, and latterly in 
Australia, had not been well authenticated, they would have been quite 
incredible. So it is with plants: cases could be given of introduced plants 
which have become common throughout whole islands in a period of less 
than ten years, Several of the plants now most numerous over the wide plains 
of La Plata, clothing square leagues of swface almost to the exclusion of all 
other plants, have been introduced from Europe; and there are plants which 
now range in India, as I hear from Dr Falconer, from Cape Comorin to the 
Himalaya, which have been imported from America since its discovery. In 
such cases, and endless instances could be given, no one supposes that the 
fertility of these animals or plants has been suddenly and temporarily 
increased in any sensible degree. The obvious explanation is that the 
conditions of life have been very favourable, and that there has consequently 
been less destruction of the old and young, and that nearly all the young have 
been enabled to breed. In such cases the geometiical ratio of increase, the 
result of which never fails to be surprising, simply explains the 
extraordinmily rapid increase and wide diffusion of naturalised productions 
in their new homes. 

31. Tn a state of nature almost every plant produces seed, and amongst 
animals there are very few which do not annually pair. Hence we may 
confidently assert, that all plants and animals are tending to increase at a 
geometrical ratio, that all would most rapidly stock every station in which 
they could any how exist, and that the geometrical tendency to increase must 
be checked by destruction at some period of life. Our familiarity with the 
larger domestic animals tends, I think, to mislead us: we see no great 
destruction falling on them, and we forget that thousands arc annually 
slaughtered for food, and that in a state of nature an equal number would 
have somehow to be disposed of. 

32. The only difference between organisms which annually produce eggs or 
seeds by the thousand, and those which produce extremely few, is, that the 
slow-breeders would require a few more years to people, under favourable 
conditions, a whole district, let it be ever so large. The condor lays a couple 
of eggs and the ostrich a score, and yet in the same country the condor may 
be the more numerous of the two: the Fulmar petrel lays but one egg, yet it is 

believed to be the most numerous bird in the world. One fly deposits 
hundreds of eggs, and another, like the h.ippobosca, a single one; but this 
difference docs not determine how many individuals of the two species can 
be supported in a district. A large number of eggs is of some importance to 
those species, which depend on a rapidly fluctuating amount of food, for it 
allows them rapidly to increase in number. But the real importance of a large 
number of eggs or seeds is to make up for much destruction at some period 
of life; and this period in the great majority of cases is an early one. If an 
animal can in any way protect its own eggs or young, a small number may be 
produced, and yet the average stock be fully kept up; but if many eggs or 
young are destroyed, many must be produced, or the species will become 
extinct. It would suffice to keep up the full number of a tree, which lived on 
an average for a thousand years, if a single seed were produced once in a 
thousand years, supposing that th.is seed were never destroyed, and could be 
ensured to germinate in a fitting place. So that in all cases, the average 
number of any animal or plant depends only indirectly on the number of its 
eggs or seeds. 

33. In looking at Nature, it is most necessa1y to keep the foregoing 
considerations always in mind never to forget that every single organic being 
around us may be said to be striving to the utmost to increase in numbers; 
that each lives by a struggle at some period of its life; tbat heavy destruction 
inevitably falls either on the young or old, during each generation or at 
recurrent intervals. Lighten any check, mitigate the destruction ever so little, 
and the number of the species will almost instantaneously increase to any 
amount. The face of Nature may be compared to a yielding surface, with ten 
thousand sharp wedges packed close together and driven inwards by 
incessant blows, sometimes one wedge being struck, and then another with 
greater force. 

34. What checks the natural tendency of each species to increase in number 
is most obscure. Look at the most vigorous species; by as much as it swarms 
in nw11bers, by so much will its tendency to increase be still further 
increased. We know not exactly what the checks arc in even one single 
instance. Nor will this surprise any one who reflects how ignorant we are on 
this head, even in regard to mankind, so incomparably better known than any 
other animal. This subject has been ably treated by several authors, and 1 
shall, in my future work, discuss some of the checks at considerable length, 
more especially in regard to the feral animals of South America. Here I will 
make only a few remarks, just to recall to the reader's mind some of the chief 
points. Eggs or ve1y young animals seem generally to suffer most, but this is 
not invariably the case. With plants there is a vast destruction of seeds, hut, 
from some observations which I have made, I believe that it is the seedling~ 
which suffer most from gemrinating in ground already thickly stocked with 
other plants. Seedlings, also, are destroyed in vast numbers by various 



enemies; for instance, on a piece of ground three feet long and two wide, dug 
an<l deared, and where there could be no choking from other plants, I marked 
all the seedlings of our native weeds as they came up, and out of the 357 no 
less than 295 were destroyed, chiefly by slugs and insects. If turf which has 
long been mown, and the case would be the same with turf closely browsed 
by quadrupeds, be let to grow, the more vigorous plants gradually kill the 
less vigorous, though fully grown, plants: thus out of twenty species growing 
on a little plot of turf (three feet by four) nine species perished from the other 
species being allowed to grow up freely. 

35. The amount of food for each species of course gives the extreme limit to 
which each can increase; but very frequently it is not the obtaining food, but 
the serving as prey to other animals, which detemlines the average numbers 
of a species. Thus, there seems to be little doubt that the stock ofpartridges, 
grouse, and hares on any large estate depends chiefly on the destruction of 
vemlin. If not one head of game were shot during the next twenty years in 
England, and, at the same time, if no vermin were destroyed, there would, in 
all probability, be less game than at present, although hundreds of thousands 
of game animals are now annually killed. On the otl1er hand, in some cases, 
as with the elephant and rhinoceros, none are destroyed by beasts of prey: 
even the tiger in India most rarely dares to attack a young elephant protected 
by its darn. 

36. Climate plays an important part in determining the average numbers of a 
species, and periodical seasons of extreme cold or drought, I believe to be the 
most effective of all checks. I estimated that the winter of 1854-55 destroyed 
four-fifths of the birds in my own grounds; and this is a tremendous 
destruction, when we remember that ten per cent. is an extraordinarily severe 
m011ality from epidemics with man. The action of climate seems at first sight 
to be quite independent of the struggle for existence; but in so far as climate 
chiefly acts in reducing food, it brings on the most severe struggle between 
the individuals, whether of the same or of distinct species, which subsist on 
the same kind of food. Even when climate, for instance extreme cold, acts 
directly, it will be the least vigorous, or those which have got least food 
tlu·ough the advancing winter, which will suffer most. When we b·avel from 
south to north, or from a damp region to a dry, we invariably see some 
species gradualJy getting rarer and rarer, and finally disappearing; and the 
change of climate being conspicuous, we are tempted to attribute the whole 
effect to its direct action. But this is a very false view: we forget that each 
species, even where it most abounds, is constantly suffering enormous 
destruction at some period of its life, from enemies or from competitor:, for 
the same place and food; and if these enemies or competitors be in the least 
degree favoured by any sl ight change of climate, they will increase in 
numbers, and, as each area is already fully stocked with inhabitants, the other 
species will decrease. When we travel southward and see a species 

decreasing in numbers, we may feel sure that the cause lies quite as much in 
other species being favoured, as in tllis one being hurt. So it is when we 
travel n011hward, but in a somewhat lesser degree. for the number of specie€ ) 
of all kinds, and therefore of competitors, decreases northwards; hence in 
going northward, or in ascending a mountain, we far oftener meet with 
stunted forms, due to the directly injurious action of climate, than we do in 
proceeding southwards or in descending a mountain. Vlhen we reach the 
Arct.ic regions, or snow-capped summits, or absolute deserts, the strnggle for 
life is almost exclusively with the elements. 

37. That clin1atc acts in main part indirectly by favouring other species, wc 
may clearly see in the prodigious number of plants in our gardens which can 
perfectly well endure our climate, but which never become naturalised, for 
they cannot compete with ow· native plants, nor resist destruction by our 
native animals. 

38. When a species, owing to highly favourable circumstances, increases 
inordinately in numbers in a small tract, epidemics at least, th.is seems 
generally to occur with our game animals often ensue: and here we have a 
limiting check independent of the struggle for life. But even some of these 
so-called epidemics appear to be due to parasitic worms, which have from 
some cause, possibly in patt through facility of diffusion amongst the 
crowded animals, been disproportionably favoured: and here comes in a sort 
ofstruggle between the parasite and its prey. 

39. On the other hand, in many cases, a large stock of individuals of the same 
species, relatively to the numbers of its enemies, is absolutely necessary for 
its preservation. Thus we can easily raise plenty of com and rape-seed, &c., 
in our fields, because the seeds are in great excess compared with the number 
of birds which feed on them; nor can the birds, though having a 
superabundance of food at this one season, increase in number proportionally 
to the supply of seed, as their numbers are checked during winter: but any 
one who has tried, knows how troublesome it is to get seed from a few wheat 
or other such plants in a garden; I have in this case lost every single seed. 
This view of the necessity of a large stock of the same species for its 
preservation, explains, I believe, some singular facts in nature, such as that of 
very rare plants being sometimes extremely abundant in the few spots where 
they do occur; and that of some social plants being social, that is, abounding 
in individuals, even on the extreme confines of their range. For in such cases, 
we may believe, that a plant could exist only where the conditions o[ its life 
were so favourable that many could exist together, and thus save each other 
from utter destruction. I should add that the good effects of frequent 
intercrossing, and the ill effects of close interbreeding, probably come into 
play in some of these cases; but on this intricate subject I will not here 
enlarge. 



40. Many cases are on record showing how complex and w1expected are the 
checks and relations between organic beings, which have to struggle together 
in the same country. I will give only a single instance, which, though a 
simple one, has interested me. In Staffordshire, on the estate of a relation 
where I bad ample means of investigation, there was a large and extremely 
barren heath, which had never been touched by the hand ofman; but several 
hundred acres of exactly the same natw-e had been enclosed twenty-five 
years previously and planted with Scolch fir. The change in the native 
vegetation of the planted part of the heath was most remarkable, more than is 
generally seen in passing from one quite different soil lo another: not only 
the propotiional numbers of the heath-plants were wholly changed, but 
twelve species of plants (not counting grasses and carices) flourished in the 
plantations, which could not be found on the heath. The effect on the insects 
must have been still greater, for six insectivorous birds were very common in 
the plantations, which were not to be seen on the heath; and the healh was 
frequented by lwo or three distinct insectivorous birds. Here we see how 
potent has been the effect of the introduction of a single tree, nothing 
whatever else having been clone, with the exception that the land had been 
enclosed, so that cattle could not enter. But how imp01tant an clement 
enclosure is, I plainly saw near Farnham, in Surrey. Here there are extensive 
heaths, wilh a few clumps of old Scotch firs on the distant hill-tops: within 
the last ten years large spaces have been enclosed, and self-sown firs are now 
springing up in multitudes, so close together that all cannot live. When I 
ascertained that these young trees had not been sown or planted, I was so 
much surprised at their nnn1bers that I went to several points ofview, whence 
I could examine hw1clreds of acres of the unenclosed heath, and literally I 
could not see a single Scotch fir, except the old planted clumps. But on 
looking closely between the slems of the heath, I fow1d a multitude of 
seedlings and little trees, which had been perpetually browsed down by the 
cattle. In one square yard, at a point some hundreds yards distant from one of 
the old clumps, I counted thirty-two little trees; and one of them, judging 
from the rings of growth, had during twenty-six years tried to raise its head 
above lhe slems of the heath, and had failed. No wonder that, as soon as the 
land was enclosed, it became thickly clothed witl1 vigorously growing young 
firs. Yet the heath was so extremely barren and so extensive that no one 
would ever have imagined that cattle would have so closely and eflectually 
searched it for food. 

44. Herc we see that cattle absolutely determine the existence of the Scotch 
fir; but in several parts of tl1e world insects determine tl1e existence of cattle. 
Perhaps Paraguay offers the most curious instance of this; for here neither 
cattle nor horses nor dogs have ever run wild, though they swarm southward 
and northward in a feral state; and Azara and Rengger have shown that this is 
caused by the greater number in Paraguay of a certain fly, which lays its eggs 
in the navels of these animals when first born. The increase of these flies, 

numerous as they are, must be habitually checked by some means, probably 
by birds. Hence, if certain insectivorous birds (whose numbers are probably 
regulated by hawks or beasts of prey) were to increase in Paraguay, the fJies 
would decrease then cattle and horses would become feral, anJ lhis would 
certainly greatly alter (as indeed I have observed in parts of South America) 
the vegetation: this again would largely affect the insects; and this, as we just 
have seen in Staffordshire, the insectivorous birds, and so onwards in ever
increasing circles of complexity. We began tl1is series by insectivorous birds, 
and we have ended with them. Not that in nature the relations can ever be as 
simple as this. Batlle within battle must ever be recmring with varying 
success; and yet in the long-nm the forces are so nicely balanced, that the 
face ofnature remains unifonu for long periods of time, though assuredly the 
merest trifle would often give the victory to one organic being over another. 
Nevertheless so profound is our ignorance, and so high our presumption, that 
we marvel when we hear of the extinction ofan organic being; and as we do 
not see the cause, we invoke cataclysms to desolate the world, or invent laws 
on the duration of the forms oflife! 

45. I am tempted to give one more instance showing how plants and animals, 
mosl remote in the scale of nature, are bound together by a web of complex 
relations. I shall hereafter have occasion to show that the exotic Lobelia 
fulgens, in this part of England, is never visited by insecls, and consequently, 
from its peculiar structme, never can set a seed. Many of our orchidaceous 
plants absolutely require the visits of moths to remove their pollen-masses 
and thus to fertilise them. I have, also, reason to believe that humble-bees are 
indispensable to the fe1tilisation of the heartseasc (Viola tricolor), for other 
bees do not visit this flower. From experiments which I have tried, I have 
found that the visits of bees, if not indispensable, are at least highly 
beneficial to the fertilisation of our clovers; but humble-bees alone visit the 
common red clover (Trifolium pratense), as other bees cannot reach the 
nectar. Hence I have very little doubt, that if lhe whole genus of humble-bees 
became extinct or vety rare in England, the heaiisease and red clover would 
become very rare, or wholly disappear. The number of humble-bees in any 
district depends in a great degree on the number of field-mice, which destroy 
their combs and nests; and Mr H. Newman, who has long attended to the 
habits of humble-bees, believes that 'more than two thirds of them are thus 
destroyed all over England.' Now the number ofmice is largely dependent, as 
every one knows, on the number of cats; and Mr Newman says, 'Near 
villages and small towns I have found the nests of humble-bees more 
numerous than elsewhere, which Tattribute to the number of cats that destroy 
the mice.' Hence it is quite credible that lhe presence of a feline animal in 
large numbers in a district might determine, through the intervention first of 
mice and then of bees, the frequency ofcertain flowers in that district! 
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/111•,111u/ <ire/,• 1•q1ml ctrrn111fm•11ci•• nri· t11/llrmlr1l /1y t't/t/11/ , tmlf{hl fine,. 1/11• Ii·~• '•l'?,lllrlll /,•~, //11111 a rl;:hl 1m7./r 

1~•1 /\IJC/J bt· ,, dnl••, l•·I /1( b<· II• dl,im•·h•r, .,,,.1 IIJ•l /\II(, l)I,/ fx· l'tJLMI rlrcll''I, t1111J rII~ 11•r11rn, ,Intl lt•t /1/\, /\(, /\/J, IJ( I,,, julr1•·d;111 tlt1•111 l1•t 1•q1111I clrcu,,1fcn•l1(1~ I ~.,y th,11 Ill" ,1111:I•· /1/\C lr1 lh•• Nlfl<'lll'I•· /1/\( Jt,IJ(;C, II II 1,,. cul off; ,rnd ll'I th!' rly)1I,
~tr,111111 11111·•1II(, I.I Ix· Jolrwd; th•· ,111r,J,, /\/IC lr1 thi· tA•r,,w•nt /\11( Y/1',ll•·r 111,,11 tki·I ,.,,y tlt,,t IJ( ,~ 1·r1u;1I lo /,I . •~•1111! lrcl•• I~ I•- lh,111" , iy),I ,uty)••,
l'or l1•t llw n•11tr,•11 11( llw rlrr lf·, 111· ,11111 tit•• ,111r,I•• /\IH 111 th• wy,m,,111 /\/JC I• ... 11,,,,,
l,tk••n, ,11111 lr·t 1111•,n 111· Y:, I,; lf•I UY., th•• 111•1111• lrt I•· I~ v,11•,11"' 1111111 ,, rly),t ,1tfY)'"
YC, I,/,, I I 1,,. J11J,.,.d, 1,,1/\/ 111• ~,lr11•d, ,11111 l•·I II/\ t,,,, ,trrl•·tl ll111,11wi 111 / ,:fow, ,1,., ,, 11,,. , ir<umf,,,,.,v,. /1(,( 1, •·r1tml to tit••' fr< umf,,,,,,., ,. I I II I 111•11, ,lr11 • Ill I . •·•10111 1,, 11\,11••· •11w)•· ur, 1, ,,1..,, ,-,111111 1,, tlw ,mr,I•• ,.u ' 

fill FIi II~ 111,y)•· 1\/1/ I• ,,liw, t'(I""' 1,, IIMi 11r)" II/\/A,uJ, , 1,,,,. tlw • Ir<1, /\/Ir' IJI,/ ,,,,. '''Jlml, fl iJ
Av11l11, ~1111 ,, ! / I• 1·•111111 1,, / /\,tlw rmlll ,111• ,,lt.11 ,.,1.,,,J; Ill' ,1rty)r 1\(.:/ Jq 11IBC1 1111,tl I•• 1111• 11111')•• (.:1\1tln,f,,,,.,l••lwt1•t•l,·• IIY,Yr ~11•1r111,.lt11lh••fv11,il,I•· // / I fl Sf

tltV1I1•"11•,r,t.,,,,,.,,,.,1,,11y)'-., ' ' I1,,,,,.,,,,., If.,, wf,,,1, mi,:l,. /11\ 14, •111 ,It,, 111• twu 1111i,:llllt /\/1(, /\l 11
1111'"'''11' Iii,, 1,,,,,,, /If 111 1·•1w1I t,, 11,,, l11w• / I 11 4) llut tit,, 1111111•· I /\I , • l••rl11r I•• IIH• ltl 11r,I, /\Ht: I •I 1, t•fUrtl lr1 1111• 11¥1, 1,11y,ll'!i

1\/11 , /\I /J, II t/l
111"" f,,,,, th,, ,111v,l1 /II\! 11 nho ~1111 I 111 ti,,. 1111r,I• / l\l:,

(),1/f J thrr, 1,,,,. •·.11 I, 1~ ,1,~11, fl I/of l~J
"'' ,, 11111 1111· llltJ')•· /f/\1 ,,, 1111• .. 111111,, 1~ /1,11 I• ,1i,:1t1 

11, 11'1, 11111,, ht tll• lrl 11111• 1\/11 111, lw1, 11111,lr q 1\/ll, /1/\1 1111 '"" 1111111 1w11l'r<JpCJt-JjU"ti 'HJ , 1,:111 ,111111• ., ,, ,,,
,,, /,/,.,, I II ,,, , I 1111111111 111111 1 Ill\( 14 11 ,11,l,t 111,y,111,

r, I I'll I fl ll//l/1'fl'llt ,, 1111 1111r,I• l\llt.: 1, fu 11,~u 11 ,1,J,t 1111111!.o,
II 
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1()()4· lhrtt Propo,lllon\ 31- 32 

and 11 is the ,inglt• in the !.Cgment ABC greater lhan 
1ht• semicircle. 

N<.'Xt, , ince ABCD is a quadrilateral in a circle, 
and the oppo,,ilc angles of quadrilaterab1 in circll'S 
arc equal to two right angles, 1111• 22J 
while the angle ABC is less than a right angle, ) 
therefore the angle ADC which remains is greater 
than a right angle; 
and it i~ the angle in the segment AOC less than the 
semicircle. 

Isay further tha l the angle of the greater segment, namely that contained by the 
circumference ABC and the straight line AC, is greater than a right angle; 
and the angle olf the less segment, namely that contained by the circumference 
ADC and the straight line AC, is less than a right angle. 

This is at once manifest. 

For, since the angle contai.ned by the straight lines BA, AC is right, 
the angle contained by the circumference ABC and the straight line AC is great
er than a right 21ngle. 

Again, since th<i angle contained by the straight lines AC, AF is right, 
the angle contained by the straight line CA and the circumference ADC is less 
than a right angle. 

Therefore etc. 

Q.E.D. 

Proposition 32 
If a straight /iii1e to11d1 a circle, a11d from tire poiul of co11tact there be drmu11 
across, i11 the circle, a straight li11e c111ti11g tire circle, tire a11gles whiclr ii 111akl'$ 
with the langmt will be equal lo tire a11gles i11 tire altenrate seg111e11ts of t/1f 
circle. 

A For let a straight line EF touch the circle ABCD 
at the point B, and from the point B let there be 
drawn across, in the circle ABCD, a straight line 
BO cutting it; 
I say that the angles which BD make~ with 
the tang1mt EF will be equal to the angles in 
the alternate segments of the circle, th.1t is, 
that the angle FBD is equal to the .1ngle con
~tructcd In the segment BAD. and the angle s EB/J i~ t.-qual to the angle constructed in the 
~gml'nt DCB. 

For let BA be dlrnwn from 8 at right .1nglt'!> to ff, 
let a point C bc1takt•n at random on the circumforcncc BD, 
and let AD, DC, CB bc joint.>d 

Then, since ii S"1aight line CF toucl\t><i the cin:le ABCD .it B, 

7◄ 

8oolt tt: Pr~32-33 

and 11A has been drawn from the pomt of contact at right angles o the w,gent, 
the centre of the circle ABCD is on BA. 111 Ill) 

Therefore BA is a diameter of the circle ABCD; 
therefore the angle ADB, being an angle in a semicizcle, i5 right. r- 111 

Therefore the remaining angles BAD, ABD il1'C equal to one right angle._-(L .JZI 

But the angle ABF is also right; 
therefore the angle ABF is equal to the angles BAD, ABD. 

Let the angle ABO be subtracted from each; 
therefore the angle DBF which remains is equal to the angle BAD in the alternate 
segment of the circle. 

Ne'<t, since ABCD is a quadrilateral in a circle, 
its opposite angles are equal to two right angl ;. 111. UJ 

But the angles DBF, DBE are also equal to two right angles; 
therefore the angles DBF. DBE are equal to the angles BA BCD, 

of which the angle BAD was proved equal to the angle DBF; 
therefore the angle DBE which reD\ilins is equal to the ang.lc DCB i1~ the <lltem.lte 
segment DCB of the circle. 

Therefore etc. 
Q.E.O. 

Proposition 33 
011 11 givc11 straight li11e to rll~cribr a $t'gllll'III of" cirrli: ,ulmil ti11g au a11glt
rq1111I to a givc11 rcctili11cal 1111g_lc. 

Let Al:! bl• the glwn straight line, and thl' ,,nglc 
at C the given l\.'Ctllinc.,I .mglc: 
thu~ it Is rl-qulrcd to dc»cribc on the giwn 
str,1ight line All .i ',\lgmcnl or., circll' ,1Jmittin1t 
,m anglc cqu.11 to tht: ,mgle ,11 C 

rhe angle .,t C is then ,,cull·, or ri~ht, ,,r obtu~•

Fir..l, let it be ,,cute, ,,n.t, .,~ in th,• tir'-.t figuiv, m, 
the &traight line 1\ff, .ind .11 the point I\, let th;,• 
Jngle /MO be con..,trut1,-<l ,,,u.,I ln till' ,111i;ll' ,,t L'; 

therefore th,• ,mgll• /l/\D i~ ,II"<! ,,cull• 

Let Af be dr.iwn ,1t right ,111glc~ tn /)A , M Aft 
be bi"'"'l.'t,•d ,11 / , It•! H~ Ix• dr,1wn lro111 tlw point 
f .ii riKhl ,rngl,· It• 1\IJ, ,,ml 11•1 Git Ix• jolrwd 

1lwn, ~inw J\l 1~ l-qu,11 111 111, 
,mJ I c; 1~ u1mrnn11, 

tlw twu ,1,k, Al. IC, ,lh' l~(u,,I 111 tlw hyu 11hl,·, HI , 
,md thi: .111~1,• Al(, ,~ l>tJU,il to th.· •"'Kil' /II C ,, 

tht>tdor,· tlw t,.,,... A(; 11,,111,,l t,, th,, t,., 1lit, l• •I 

1 lwr,•lurt• th,• dr, It• lk ,nilwil wllh 11•11111· C 111111 dht,uh •• G,\ will I'•••~ 
throu»h /l ,,1..0 

I\ 



W
hen Franklin Roosevelt became president in 1933, he shared 

with most Americans a_i_etermination to stay out of inter26 The Second 
national disputes. His focus was on combating the Great 

Depression at home. While the United States had become 

deeply involved in global trade during the twenties, it had remained aloof 

from global conflicts. So-called isolatiwists insisted that there was no justiWorld War 
fication for America to become embroiled in international affairs, much less 

@other major war. With each passing ye;;d~ring th;thirties, however, G~

1933-1945 mal2)'., Italy, and Japan threateneci tl1e ~ace ,!nd stability Qf Eur.QQ_e and Asia. 

Roosevelt strove mightily to keep the United States out of what he called 

' as fascist dictatorships in Germany;
the "spreading epidemic ofworld lawlessness; 

and Italy and ultranationalist militarists in Japan violated intern~ ional la~ 

by invading neighboring countries. By the end of the decade, Roosevelt had 

decided that the only way for the United States to avoid fighting in another war 

was to offer all possible assistance to its allies, Great Britain, France, and China. 

Roosevelt's efforts to stop "aggressor nations" ignited a fierce debate between 

isol_ationis.t£-and interventionists which ended with shocking suddenness on 

D
,....
~mber 7, 1941, when Japan staged a surprise attack against U.S. military bases 

at Pearl Harbor in Hawaii. The second wo,rld war that Americans had struggled 

to avoid had arrived at last. It would become the most significant event of the 

twentieth century, engulfing five continents and leaving few people untouched. 

1he Japanese attack unified Americans as never before. Men and women 

rushed to join the armed forces. Eventually, 16.4 mill'illLp.e.ople won)d 5f'LVe 

1. How did German and Japanese actions lead to the outbreak of war in 

Eu rope and Asia? 

2. How did President Roosevelt and Congress respond to the outbreak of 

wars in Europe and Asia between 1933 and 1941? 

3. What were the effects of the Second World War on American society? 

4. What were the major factors that enabled the United States and its 

allies to win the war in Europe? 

5. How were the Japanese defeated in the war in the Pacific? 

Raising the Flag on /wo Jima (February 23, 1945) Five members of the United States 
6. How did President Roosevelt and the Allies work to shape the postwar 

Marine Corps raise the U.S. flag on Mount Suribachi, during the Battle of lwo Jima. 
world? 

T hree of these Marines would die within days after th is photograph was taken. The 

image earned photographer Joe Rosenthal the Pulitzer Prize. A bronze statue of this 

scene is the centerpiece of t he Marine Corps War Memorial in Virginia. 
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